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SELECTION OF FOUR GOOD BINARY CODE WORDS FOR USE AS ADDRESSES
Glen A. Myers
I. BACKGROUND
A matched filter (MF) is a linear system that maximizes at its output the
ratio of peak signal power to average noise power where, in practice, the sig-
nal component of the input voltage is a pulse (time limited). In this sense, a
MF is an optimum signal detector. The response of the MF to its matched signal
s(t) is the autocorrelation function (ACF) of the signal defined as
R
P (t-t ) =/s(T)s(T-t+t )dT (1)
SS J-*>
where t is the amount of time the signal is delayed while passing through
the filter. The ACF is even about its maximum value (t=t ).
Of interest in this study is the ACF of binary sequences. In this case,
s(t) is digital (two-levels) with values defined here as +V or -V volts. It is
convenient to normalize s(t) to have values +1 volt (bipolar logic) or to have
values +1 and volts (unipolar logic). In all cases, the number N of symbols
or bits in the sequence is the length of the sequence. For the binary case,
the possible number of different sequences of length N is 2^.
Since a digital s(t) is piece wise constant, then the integrand of (1) is
piece wise constant and so the ACF is piece wise linear. This means the ACF
need be evaluated only at the end points of the linear segments {every T sec.
or when t = 0, ±kT for k = 1,2,. ..N-l).
Fig. 1 shows a binary sequence of length 7 and its ACF. The values of the
ACF at the linear segment end points are obtained by "clocking" the sequence
past its stationary self and observing aligned pairs of bits.
For unipolar s(t), then the value of the ACF is
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(b) Unipolar sequence and its ACF.
Fig. 1. A BINARY SEQUENCE OF 7 BITS AND
ITS AUTOCORRELATION FUNCTION.
This result assumes the product operation of Equ. 1 is accomplished using an
EXC NOR gate where 0»0 = 1. The maximum value of the ACF is, then, V 2TN. In
the rest of this report, we normalize the ACF to have a maximum value of N.
Fig. 2 indicates the procedure used for the unipolar s(t) and bipolar s(t).
When s(t) is bipolar, the value of the ACF is
V 2 T(n
s
- n d ) = N - 2n d (3)
with n d the number of positions where the bits are different. Again, the
maximum value of the ACF is V 2 TN which is normalized to N.
The cross-correlation function (CCF) of two binary sequences is obtained by
"clocking" one sequence past the other and observing aligned pairs of bits. The
value of the CCF is given either by Equ. 2 (unipolar logic) or Equ. 3 (bipolar
logic). The CCF of two sequences of length 7 is given in Fig. 3.
It is particularly easy today to build a MF for any binary sequence of
modest length (less than a few hundred symbols or bits). The circuitry needed
to generate the ACF (MF synthesis) involves use of either a tapped delay line
or a tapped read-only memory (ROM) as shown in Fig. 4. The delay line can be a
shift register.
A _
The output RP (t-t ) of the circuits of Fig. 4 is a discrete version of
the piece wise linear ACF Rp (t-t ). The values of the ends of the lin-
A _
ear segments are held for T seconds to form RP (t-t ).
The objective of this study is to find a set of 4 binary sequences of
length N = 20, each having "good" ACF and with each of the 6 possible CCF's
having "small" maximum values.
A property of the ACF of binary sequences useful in this study is the fol-
lowing. Let A represent a binary sequence, A the sequence with all symbols
complemented, A r the sequence A reversed (read backwards) and A r the com-
plement of A
r
. All of these sequences have the same ACF. Note that sometimes
+1 +1 +1 -1 -1 +1 -1 stationary sequence
+1 +1 +1 -1 -1 +1 -1 clocked sequence
4^ I V 4
ferent ^ same sam
n
s
= 2; n d = 2
;a e
different
R ft - t + 3T) = v2T(n d - n s ) =
ss
v
(a) Value of ACF for bipolar sequence when t = t - 3T.




(t-t + 3T) = V2T n
s
= 2V2T
(b) Value of ACF for unipolar sequence when t = t - 3T.
Fig. 2. ACF CALCULATION
SEQUENCE A - +1 +1 +l
_i _] +1 _-,
SEQUENCE B -> +]
_i +1 _] +1 _•, +]




Fig. 3 CCF OF 2 SEQUENCES OF LENGTH 7 BITS,
s(t)






-1 -1+1 + 1
V V V
denotes a voltage inverter
(a) Tapped delay line
shift register
.1 +1









© denotes EXC NOR gate
(b) Shift register
Fig. 4. CIRCUIT REALIZATIONS OF MF FOR BINARY SEQUENCES,











r c + ^—2 , N odd
When N = 20, then the number of different ACF's is 262,656. [Ref . 1]
II. SELECTION OF SEQUENCES
20
When N = 20, there are 2 = 1,048,576 possible sequences. Conse-
quently, a digital computer was used to identify candidate sequences. Both
unipolar and bipolar sequences were considered.
20
Not all of the possible 2 sequences were considered. It seemed
reasonable to limit the search to sequences where the number of l's in the se-
~ N
quence was ~ "j? = ^- Therefore, only codes having 8, 9, 10, 11, or 12 ones
were considered. The computer printed those sequences and their ACF provided
all secondary maxima of the ACF were less than a predetermined value.
1. Unipolar logic
No sequences having all secondary maxima of their ACF less than 8 exist.
There are 1192 sequences having secondary maxima of their ACF less than or
equal to 8. Of these 1192 sequences, 16 have 8 ones, 292 have 9 or 12 ones and
884 have 10 or 11 ones. Only 2 of these 1192 have an ACF secondary maxima of 8
at two instants while 170 have this value at three instants. The rest of the
sequences have an ACF secondary maxima of 8 at 4 or more instants. A computer
printout of these sequences and their ACF's is available.
These results make it difficult to select 4 sequences which are "better"
than the rest. The two sequences having the "best" ACF and their ACF values





Fig. 5. TWO UNIPOLAR SEQUENCES AND THEIR ACF.
2. Bipolar logic
Three sequences having all secondary maxima of their ACF less than 2 exist.
These 3 sequences are listed in Fig. 6 along with the values (extrema) of their
ACF.
There are many (perhaps more than 500) sequences having all secondary maxi-
ma of their ACF less than or equal to 2. A computer printout of these se-
quences and their ACF's is available. Three of these sequences were selected
somewhat arbitrarily. All do have the characteristic of small ripple in the
sidelobe structure of their ACF. The sidelobe amplitudes vary from +2 to -3.
The three selected sequences and their ACF are shown in Fig. 7.
Next, all possible CCF's of the 6 sequences of Figs. 6 and 7 were deter-
mined. A summary of the results is a tabulation of the largest and smallest
values of the CCF as shown in Fig. 8.
In that table, the entries in the third column and first row result from
aligning sequence S\ with S3 (20 bit comparison) and then sliding S]_ past S3.
After incrementing 20 times, this gives Ro «- (x ) for x > 0. Rr r (t ) for
1 3 1 3
x < can be obtained by aligning sequence S3 with S]_ and sliding S3 past
S]_. These results of interest are entered in column 1 and row 3.
Use is then made of the relation
R?
s
(t) = RP (-t). (5)
V3 Vi
After some inspection, it is concluded the four best sequences of these 6
of interest are S]_, Dj, D£ and D3. The sidelobe levels of the four ACF's
are all
_< 2. The sidelobe levels of the 6 possible CCF's are all _< 9.
III. EFFECTS OF ERRORS AND RANDOM BITS
The correlation function calculations of Section II assumed no errors in
the stored or received sequences. Further, it is assumed in Section II that no











20 1 0-1 0-3 0-1 0-1 1 0-3 0-1 1 0-1
10010011000010101111
20-1 1 0-1 1-4-1-2 1 0-1 0-3 0-1 1
10110100111110001000
20 1 1-4-1 0-1 0-1-2 1 1 0-3 0-1 0-1











20 -1 -2 -1 -2 1-2 1 -2 -3 2-1 2 -1 -2 -1 2
10010110000011101
20 1-2-1-2-3 0-1 0-1-2 1 1 -1 -2
10001000101101001



















+6, -6 +6, -5 | +6, -5
+8, -6
+5, -4 +1, -4 +6, -8
+12, -5 +7, -7
+3, -2 12, -8




+12, -6 +3, -19 +7, -5 +2, -3 +9, -11
+6, -6 +6, -5 +8, -5 +5, -8 +4, -9 +2, -3
Fig. 8. TABULATION OF THE LARGEST AND SMALLEST VALUES OF THE
CORRELATION FUNCTIONS OF THE 6 SEQUENCES OF FIGS. 6 AND 7.
The entries along the diagonal of the table indicate the
maximum and minimum values of the sidelobes of the auto-
correlation function of the sequence.
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these assumptions may be valid. We consider here the effects of errors in the
sequence and then the effects of random bits which may lead and follow the se-
quence of interest.
1. Effect of errors in the sequence
A primary effect of errors in the received sequence is to nullify a correct
response of the receiver. It is also possible for errors to create a false re-
sponse. We now consider the effect of errors on the ACF and CCF (output of MF)
with unipolar logic and with bipolar logic.
The receiver is assumed to respond if its MF output exceeds a fixed thresh-
old. In the systems of Fig. 4, a level detector following the summer can be
used to establish a threshold value = T volts where T < N. The value of T de-
pends on the error probabilities assigned to the system operation.
a. Unipolar logic
In the ACF and CCF results, an error in the received sequence can either
create a bit agreement where there was disagreement or it can create disagree-
ment where there was agreement. Clearly, then, a single bit in error will
either increase or decrease the correlation function by one unit at each shift
position (see Equ. 2)
.
Further, two errors will cause the correlation function to increase two
units, decrease two units, or remain the same with probabilities 1/4, 1/4 and
1/2 respectively. Three errors can change the correlation function values by
+3, +1, -1, or -3 units with probabilities 1/8, 3/8, 3/8, and 1/8 respectively.
Similar reasoning can be applied to four or more errors.
b. Bipolar logic
In the ACF and CCF results, an error in the received sequence can either
create a bit agreement where there was disagreement, or it can create disagree-
ment where there was agreement. Therefore, from Equ. 3, a single bit in error
will either increase or decrease the correlation function by two units at each
shift position. 12
Two errors will cause the correlation function to increase 4 units or
decrease 4 units or remain the same with probabilities 1/4, 1/4, and 1/2
respectively assuming random equi probable errors. Three errors can change the
correlation function values by +6, +2, -2, or -6 units with probabilites 1/8,
3/8, 3/8, and 1/8 respectively.
Similar reasoning can be applied to 4 or more errors.
2. Effect of random bits around the address
In a typical application, the receiver does not know when the address
arrives. Consequently, the receiver cannot be gated to accept only the address
bits. Randomly occurring bits generated by system noise precede and follow the
N bits of the address. The probability these random bits will create a false
response is of interest.
a. Unipolar logic
To create a false response, then n
s >_
T. The probability n
s
= T < N in
a sequence of N equi probable bits is
N
m
where ( ) is the binomial coefficient.
The probability n
s
= (T+l) < N is
y
Therefore, the probability n
s





For example, when N = 20, T = 16, we have





~) y ( N )FA \2.) jk lT+V (8)
(l\ E(i6+i) = (l) t4845 + 1140 + 190 + 20 + 1] = ^|§= 0.00591 (9)
13
The' conclusion is that a random sequence of 20 bits will exceed a threshold
level of 16 about 6 times per 1000 bits. If T = 17, the frequency of occur-
rence becomes about 13 times per 10,000 bits.
b. Bipolar logic
To create a false response, then n
s
- nj _:_T. But, for random




- N > T or n s >
T+N
The probability of a false response then becomes (for equiprobable random
bits or sequences)
N-T




FA \2/ £ \(T+N)/2 +i/ , T an even integer for N even. (10)
i=0
When N is even, T is even because n
s
+ n^ = 20 = even and so both n
s
and nj must be even or both must be odd. Hence n
s
- n<j is always even.
Consequently, only even values of T are practical and need be considered
(Similarly, if N is odd, then MF output has odd values for continuous se-
quences. )
As an example, when N=20,T=16, we have




Knowledge of the tolerable probability of false response due to random se-
quences and probability of error in the received sequence permits best choice
of threshold and logic.
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The purpose of this task is to investigate types of error control which
can be used with the telemetry data. This brief note indicates what types of
coding are possible and includes a list of applicable references.
Let m = number of message digits in a word
k = number of check digits in a word
n = m + k = total number of digits in the word.
A fundamental result of interest is that for single error correction,
k > log2 (n + 1).
For example, when n = 20, then k
_> 5 and so m _< 15.
A conclusion, then, is that error correction is not possible using a 20
bit word containing 16 message bits. At least 21 bits are required.
The four check digits can be used to detect errors. For example, one
check digit could be assigned to each group of 4 bits in the 4 groups com-
prising the 16 bit word.
15
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